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VARNA  2017 
HONEYMOON & FAMILY PACKAGES 

 

4 Days / 3 Nights 

 

  HONEYMOON  PACKAGES  
 

HOTEL CAT MEAL 1 WEEK PACKAGE DETAILS 

Shipka 4* B/B 1695 
Vip lounge at Beirut Airport, private transfers, dinner & show, 150 euro spa voucher, 
romantic boat trip with lunch, romantic horse riding, champagne & cake, SV room. 

G. H. International 5* Sup. B/B 1895 
Vip lounge at Beirut Airport, private transfers, dinner & show, 150 euro spa voucher, 
romantic boat trip with lunch, romantic horse riding, champagne & cake, delux SV room. 

G. H. Inter. "I-Club"    5* Sup. B/B 1995 
Vip lounge at Beirut Airport, private transfers, dinner & show, 150 euro spa voucher, 
romantic boat trip with lunch, romantic horse riding, champagne & cake, sup. SV room. 

Melia 5* Int'l A/I 2025 
Vip lounge at Beirut Airport, private transfers, dinner & show, 150 euro spa voucher, 
romantic boat trip with lunch, romantic horse riding, champagne & cake, SV room. 

 
 

  FAMILY PACKAGES  
 
 

 
Kamchia 

 
3* Sup. 

 
H/B 

+1 CHD / 1 BR 

1595 

+2 CHD / 1 BR 

2095 

+2 CHD / 2 BR 

2150 

+3 CHD / 2 BR 

2595 

X-BED 

630 

NONE 

125 

Shipka 4* S/V H/B 1695 2195 2250 2695 650 125 

Shipka 4* S/V A/I 1750 2250 2305 2775 675 125 

G. H. International 5* Sup. S/V B/B 1895 2395 2495 2995 735 125 

 

 Departure dates and time:  
 

* Every Monday starting from 24 July till 27 August 2017. 

Flights operated by BAC on board Boeing Mc Douglas aircrafts. 

* Flight details: 

* Monday : BUC 1596 BEY-VAR  20:30-22:30 

* Thursday : BUC 4595VAR-BEY  18:10-20:10 

 Package Rates Are In Euro and Include:  

* Round trip ticket Beirut -  Varna -  Beirut, taxes and travel insurance & visa fees (90$ per adult and 55$ per   child). 

* Accommodation for 3 nights; meals as described in the table: B/B = Bed & Breakfast, A/I = All inclusive, S/V = Sea View. 

* Honeymoon packages include all that is mentioned in the package extras. 

* Family packages include the Varna City tour and a full day at Aquapolis Aqua Park. 

* Transfers; Airport/Hotel/Airport, meet & assistance, daily visits provided by our Lebanese and Bulgarian guides and escorts. 

* SIM card plus a discount card to the top tourist establishments and malls in Varna & Golden Sands. (Not valid for children) 

* EXCLUSIVE & FREE nightclub entrances to the top nightclubs in Golden Sands. 
 Package Rates Exclude:  

* Inland excursions, tips and portage fees. 
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  PACKAGE INFORMATION AND CONDITIONS  
 

 Notes & Remarks:  

* Flight details as well as package prices are for informative purposes only and could be changed without prior notice. 

* Package prices are calculated in Euro with exchange rates of 1.08$ to 1,12$ per Euro. If the exchange rates go below 

or higher than the mentioned exchange rates, the package prices will change accordingly. 

* Fuel Tax: Due to constantly changing fuel prices, the airline has the right to charge a fuel surcharge. In such case, 

the fuel surcharge shall be added to all packages no matter when the reservation was made. 

* Airport taxes are subject to increase or decrease. Final amounts will be fixed when the tickets are issued. 

* We strongly recommend to buy the "Travel Cancellation" insurance policy; 25$ per person. 

* The insurance policy included in the package is with minimum required coverage and is for travelers below 70 years of age. 

* Normal rooms in Hotel Shipka are too small to fit 2 extra beds; We do not recommend this option unless the family insists. 

* Down payment upon reservation: A non refundable 35% of the package cost (min. 350 euros) + visa, tax & insurance fees. 

* The Balance should be settled 25 days prior to the date of departure otherwise the reservation will be cancelled and the 

client will lose the right to refund the non refundable down payment. 

* Down payment upon reservation: 100% of package cost + visa, tax & insurance fees in case the reservation is done 

within the last 25 days before the travel date. 

* The Down Payment or the deposit is not refundable after reservation no matter what the reasons are. 

* In case a cancellation is done within the last 25 days, it will be considered as No-show and all the package cost must be paid. 

* Any change to the initial reservation results in a minimum 50 Euros handling charge in addition to the hotel's penalties. 

* No changes to the original reservation wether to the date of travel or the hotel is allowed within the last 10 days before 

the travel date. Such changes will be considered as a cancellation and full penalty fees will apply. 

* A supplement of 3% is charged when paying with any credit or debit card. 
 
 
 

 


